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Question about Singles/Families for missionaries:

"If we move overseas, what can we
do about our children s education?"

"Consider these schooling options for

missionary kids."

Answer from PreparingToGo.com.

A teacher from Black Forest Academy in Kandern, Germany, lays

out some of the pros and cons of different schooling options for

missionary kids.
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Source:

http://www.preparingtogo.com/videos/schooling-options-for-

missionary-kids/

"Examine all the options with your mission

agency."

Answer from David Smith, director of mobilization with WEC International. David has
been a missionary twenty-five years as a field worker in West Africa and at WEC USA
headquarters.

Our mission has nearly two thousand missionaries and

approximately the same number of children, so educating children

is an issue we deal with constantly. Our general policy is that

parents make the education decision in consultation with field

http://www.wec-usa.org/
http://www.preparingtogo.com/videos/schooling-options-for-missionary-kids/


leaders. The only real l condition we set is that over time the choice

has to show itself to be effective for the individual child.

Many of our families send their children to national schools. This is

most true in Europe. Other countries have international schools,

which have a high academic standard and a price tag to match.

Schools for missionary kids, another option, often serve missionary

children from several missions and even several countries. 

Many families home school for the earliest years, but most

eventually seek something else when the children grow older.

Home schooling becomes difficult and demanding for the parents,

who see themselves as missionaries as well as parents. They also

recognize that the social needs of children that are often met in

schools, especially schools specifically for missionary children,

where a positive peer pressure is generally provided in a spiritual

setting.

A study published in Evangelical Missions Quarterly showed that

the children of missionaries were on the whole much better

prepared educationally, socially, spiritually, and emotionally than

the other children in the study. That's encouraging.

Some agencies have educational guidelines, and some fields don't

have many options. One thing of which you can be absolutely

certain is that God cares as much for your children as he does for

any person in the world.



"Consider the pros and cons of these four

schooling options."

Answer from John, who has served in Japan for seven years with TTW/Hi-BA.

There are four major options to consider for your child's education.

My wife and I have talked and prayed and struggled over the best

course of education for our children (now ages nine, seven, and

two) and will probably continue to do so as they grow. Four options

we've considered include the following:

1. National school. Probably not the majority, but many

missionaries in Japan send their children to public school,

especially for elementary grades. We sent our boys to a Japanese

preschool and kindergarten.

2. Mission school or school for foreigners. This option is, of

course, limited to those areas where such a school exists, and these

schools may be expensive. In Japan, there are several mission

schools in or near large cities.

3. Boarding school. If a mission school is not available, another

option is a boarding school (or a school where your children can

board with trusted family or friends). This may be a school in the

nation where you serve or farther away. Some parents even send

their children to live with friends or relatives in their home country

(usually only for high school).

4. Home school. With increasing amounts of material available,



home school is becoming a commonly used education option.

Similar to home school, a team or group of missionaries could

create a small school where parents take various responsibilities in

teaching. Another option is for the mission agency to provide a

teacher for the group.

All of the options above have both pros and cons. The final decision

will rest with each family, depending on finances, options available,

convictions, personalities, and needs of the children. No matter

which course you choose, your children will be "third-culture"

children with the accompanying special needs and benefits.

"Consider different options at different ages."

Answer from Tom, who has served for seven years in Slovakia with Campus Crusade
for Christ.

Our son was five when we arrived in Slovakia. Right away, we put

him in a Slovak kindergarten, and he loved it from day one (being

an only child may have helped). He acquired the language quite

rapidly. His parents were much slower!

He is now in seventh grade, attending a Slovak public school (the

only kind of school he has ever attended). Slovaks place a much

higher value on math and science than Americans do, so he has

already studied physics and algebra. 

We spend every second summer in America, which hasn't been a

problem, though Slovak schools end June 30 and begin September



4. Our son enjoys missing that last month of school. He recently

decided that he would like to attend an MK (missionary kid)

boarding school his final two years of high school so that he can

develop some Christian friendships.

"Kids are resilient."

Answer from Paul in Colombia, who has served fourteen years as a missionary.

I was raised for fifteen years in northern Brazil. I attended first and

second grade in an English-language school; the rest of my

education was either from home school or correspondence courses.

My home school was based on books we had in the house, much as

kids on the American frontier learned. 

My boys attend a Spanish-language school here in Colombia. We

pay the tuition for this private school because of the frequent

strikes that interrupt the public school year. Tuition is inexpensive

here: only about $50 a month per child, plus books and uniforms.

And they learn more of the language and culture in which they live.

They're getting a good education, perhaps even better than they

would in many places at home. We speak English in the house, and

we tutor them in English to keep up their reading skills.

Don't let kid-worries keep you off the mission field. Kids are

resilient.



"Try online education!"

Answer from Timothy, an educator and instructional designer in Florida.

Consider online schools. International Virtual Christian Academy

offers an excellent biblical-worldview-based education online for a

great low price. This school was founded especially for the needs of

missionary families.

"Online education works well for many

families."

Answer from David in France.

You could think about online education. For example, Net School

provides an English curriculum education for students from around

the world aged 9-16. The maximum class size is 8. It works well for

many expat families.

"Check out Sevenstar for online courses in

either the Christian school or homeschool

context."

Answer from Bob in Ohio, who works with Sevenstar.

Connecting with a Christian school offering Sevenstar courses to

give your family additional academic options. Sevenstar offers

http://www.sevenstar.org/
http://www.net-school.co.uk/
http://www.ivca.net/
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online courses for 6th-12th grade students. We try to equip schools

that serve MK�s with online options to give each child the widest

breadth and depth of academic choices. Sevenstar also has an

accredited academy diploma program for high school, should you

choose to homeschool independent from a traditional campus.
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More Q&A in the topic of

Singles/Families

Questions Singles Have
What perspective should I take toward serving in missions as a single person?

Should I, as a single person, go overseas now, or should I first find a mate?

Should I consider a relationship with a future missionary who wants to serve in a different
country from the one I m interested in?

How important is it that the person you re dating has the same call to missions as you?

How do singles deal with loneliness and isolation overseas?

I am a single mother. Which missions agencies would consider accepting me as a
missionary?

Are single women missionaries accepted in third-world countries? Married women without
children?

Apprehensive Parents
What if my parents oppose me becoming a missionary?

Can I become a missionary even though my family still has unbelievers?

Can I become a missionary even if my parents still need my assistance at home?

Missions and Marriage
My spouse wants to be a missionary and I do not. How have other married couples with
differing desires made their decision?

I am about to get married. Should we spend our first year together in our home country or on
the missions field?

Resistance from Older Children
What if my teenage kids don t want to move to the mission field?

Can I become a missionary if my adult children still need me nearby?

My grown children are not walking with the Lord. Is it right for me to leave them behind to go
to the mission field?

Small Children in a Big World
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How do missionaries deal with pregnancy? When they get pregnant, do they come home or
have the baby overseas?

Can a couple with small children make it to the field?

If we move overseas, what can we do about our children s education?

What can I expect to be difficult about raising small children on the field?

How can I prepare my children for moving to the mission field?

Managing Marriage Roles
What are women allowed to do on the mission field?

As the wife of a medical professional, where would I fit in medical missions? How could we
find a placement that fits both of us?

How does the husband of a healthcare professional, who raises the children, fit in? My wife
is the professional, and we want to serve overseas long term.

My spouse and I are both medical professionals. How could we share medical ministry and
family roles?

What are some of the challenges moms face overseas?

Related Resources

No specific resource suggestions at this time.

Websites we recommend:

Explore Becoming a Missionary

Go deeper with Jesus through a guided weekend retreat with The
Journey Deepens.

Prepare for Missions

Resource center for aspiring missionaries at PreparingToGo.com
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Find a Short-Term Mission Trip

Over 1,000 trips from 100 mission agencies at ShortTermMissions.com

Get the Ask a Missionary Book

An easy-to-read compilation of the best of Ask a Missionary. Book-
only features not available online include:

powerful real-life missionary stories

next steps to discuss with a friend or church leader

» more about it and where to order
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